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::iYc::o::.STAra:.:A:. the welfare of the city. It appreciates ed navigation throughout the year to
points abova Salem.and by boats of at
least twenty-fou- r inches draft. ; - .

This is a matter of great importance
which should receive tin: earnest atten-
tion of our. delegation In Congress, aad
without tlelayj ' : .'

- in

jnnpQf

fcbUfhed; avary Taaadar and Frldar by tia
ETATZZUAX PUBLISHING COKFAXY '

. 7. BnornWTOKa. M aaacei.
T. T. GXJCft, Editor.
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re rear tn advanea ....................... fUO
moatns. ta advance......... , ,0

1 hrea months, ia a4rauca.... - siuaeyear, on urns.................... .

Tba tatami Baa beea cstaeUahwl tnr nearly
recti t1 it nearly tnt lone. and mnr

bo bt read It lor a fane ration. Soma

t the time of aspiration of their subscriptions,
Jk lAe m&WLm

we hare concluded todiaeonUnae sobrerlpUonslV.Za.ALtarethw benefit of tbe dollar rale. Bat ii tbey
tif.aot pay f t six months, tbe rate will b 11.25a year. Hereafter we w.Jl aend tbs paper toaU
rewiMlbl perMoa who ordr. it, though tbeyroay not mad tbe money, with the unoeraUtvd-l- a

t tbattber are to pa 11.2ft a year, ta cat tbey
let tbe nbaerlptloo account ran over sixInoatba. In order tbat tbere may be no natron

f"fn"n-- . wa will tbi noooa standing4 tbla place la tbe paper. ,

cTr.CULATI0rT(8W0RN) OVER 4000

Those Indiana Democrats are afraid

HOPS, mOH AND LOW.

For the benefit of our readers who
msy have forgotten that hop "at 30
cents were not always thus", we de-air- e

to recall that in 1894, tea years, ago
this month, hops-wer- e Hot .selling in
the markets here for that price. ''

It was . a .gcxnl season and the crop
was splendid, but many yard were not
picked at all. The promise for any
kind of, a living price was too dim to
justify the necessary investment in pick
ing money, end many growers thought
it best to take no adJitional risk.
Hundreds of bales of good hops dried
on the vines.

From' the r3tstesman of September
27th, 1894, we notice that the Portia ml
market quotations are that "hops are

PARK AIM O WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON -

Established in 1866. Open all the year. Private or
class instruction. Thousands of. graduates in posi-
tions opportunities constantly occurring. It pays to
attend our school. Catalogue, specimens, etc., free.

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL.D., PRINCIPAL

FAVOR OF MORSEdull and nominal at 4e to It, according. discoveredBever yet or made pub-t-o

quaUty." licttrance what difference there

that golden calf of Aaron's might have,. - .llt for President in - 1824,1. ah. ;5 i r..
It is well to lecall the Jifferenc at

thia time, as well as the fact that there
are a great many people here who were!
loud in their denunciation of the gold j

standard as the immediaite cause of
this destroyed business, as thy were ' assaulting a white woman, was shot
certain it was of the prostrated eon-ja- nl iHeI by a nego named Hill, who
dition of every other interest which 't once gave himsetf up to the autbori-eoul- d

be named. jties. At last accounts Gilliam had not
Also, it is well to remember that we been lynehed neither had the negro.

. r . i

.

j

JaB1 result of ooker Mme. it L

ahoul!l be 'twixt tweedledum and twee--

dledee."
..

, The other day, in Memphis, Tenn.,
.a white man named Gilliam, who was

Since Tom Taggart's only duty on
the Democratic national committee ap-
pears to be directed toward prophesy-
ing victory in about every state to
whieh his attention has been drawn, it

. , . ..I 1 I 1 1utcuuivb c"-B-( wuy ue buvuiu nave
been substituted for j the optimistic
James K. Jones. "Jones he" didn't
admit thst McKinley was really elected
until the day before he was inaugurat-
ed each time. Jones was a stayer, while
Taggart remainr some. too. -

For a county that is making so much
progress in permanent road building,
the sand intermixed with gravel that

, XDZNT. '
If we except Thomas Jefferson from

the list, there has beea no Preaileat of
the United States who is today held in
sueh reverenee by the Democratic par
ty as is Andrew Jackson. And rever
enee is the' word.'' Jaeksoa could do no

'wrong. He was! the first Democratic
President, was courageous, patriotic, a

. of the common people, and his
i motive was of the purest ehar- -

aeter, etc. ! f -

I : ut just now, when the exigencies of
presidential Campaign seem to de

l" one- - formidable indictment of
' President 'Roosevelt, tl
:uH:uTrr. ion ae is an unsafe man
lor the position he occupies. He would
plunge the country into war for the
sole purpose of gratifying hi natural
relish for seeing men killed. "He weald
override the constitution ; for the' mere
pleasure of knowing that he was having
bia own way ia poshing thing along at
a bead long pace, regardless of conse
quences to" those most concerned.

In this connection tbere is a gleam
of positive pleasure to be derived from
the reading of Thomas Jefferson

I AniniAn f0 To alraAM S t J Iva 4 a m a a we as

Jackson had run the gauntlet of uneon
;titutional proeeedure until there was
little left a man could do in violation
of that sacred . instrument that he had
not actually done. AnJl to be accused of
it rather; pleased him. It will be re
membered that he informed the United
States Senate that "he took an oath to
support the constitution of the United
States as bf understood it, and not as
it is understood by others" not tvn'by th Supreme Court.

But when Jackson was a candidate
for the Presidency in 1824, Jefferson
said: j

"I feel very much alarmed at seeing
General Jackson President. He is one
of the most unfit men I know for the
place. Ue has very, little respect for
laws or constitutions, and iA, in fact
an able military chief. His passions
are terrible. He has been knneh tried
since I knew him but he is a dangerous
man."

In 1818 President Monroe asked
Jefferson if he thought it would be
wise to appoint Jackson as Minister to
Russia,

i
hwhen Jefferson exclaimed:

"Why, good .'God, man. he would breed
you a quarrol before he had been there
a month! "

One persuaded that history
does really repeat itself, when-Jef- f er
ioi-'-s opinion of Jackson is re -- all H
Considering tbat in the deliberate
judgment of the Father of the Great
Declaration, Old Hickory, the idol of
our modern democrat,' was not only
"dangerous", but actually carried
Big Stick, one could almost persuade
himself to vote for. Koosevelt, after
all! i

JUST A REMTNDEB TO TJNPBEJITD
ICED VOTEES.

. Although there is not much excite
ment attending the Presidential cam
paign now drawing to a close, it is none
thi less important that mon should vote
right. We are quite likely to forget
in our prosperity the experience of ad
versity, It is only when things are
going wrong that we are especially
wdtcitous as to the conditions which
arc the basis of satisfactory progress.
We are never so appreciative of the
blessings of health as when we fin!
ourselves under the protectnz care of
the family phsician:

For these reasons, peeulisr to the bu

being hauled on Commercial street is "rre, "ior anu w ti. tn.s i.saa
I the state land agent selected the lieunot the best advertisement that eouldin,i AirA Th -

be imagined. By spring it will all be in
that semi-liqui- d state which gives menjtbe state-sol- the land to Morso and
with carts employment in hauline jt I his. associates at $2.50 h r' acre. When

I.; .

-- The Seattle Post-Intellitrene- er save
since Mr. Bryan- - became a grandpa
there isn't a boy orator left. Was it
a girl baby, tbenf

The wise farmer . is tbe one who
learns by experience that an acre of
seed sown in the fall is -- worth two
sown in tbe Spring. ,

Mr. Bryan is willing to abandon his
position ' as Moses of the Democratic
party if Parker, the new Moses, will
only agree to do as he has done! Then
what is the use of the change f

The free silver Democrats of Indiana
are chilled at the idea of Bryan coming
into" their state and indorsing Gold Bug
Parker. Tbey idolized Bryan four years
ago as Moses, but haveJ no use for a
self-constitut- Aaron.

in agreeing to give place to a new
Moses Mr. Bryan insists upon a proviso
that his substitute shall be similar unto
"himself in every particular. Bryan nev-
er goes back on himself. He is not

- oh a Moses and an Aaron, but he is a
each of the unblushing variety.

The city authorities of Portland have
again notified the (ramblers that they
will surely be punished unless the?
"let up." Barring some mistake in
the count, this is the three hundred and
thirty-sevent- h notice which has been
served. What fun the gamblers there
must have as they read these familiar
examples of "periodic it v."

An exchange --suggests that it would
be well to postpone the whirlwind cam
paign awhile, since a pressure of hot air
is ' not easily maintained, even for a
month. But it should lie remembered
that Brother Aaron has shown no signs
of fatigue for eight solid years now,
and another month, more or less, will
make no appreciable difference.

Still the Kastern 'mugwump papers
re greatly concerned about that act of
'tween tire usurpation" of President

Xtuvmpvejt ' in fixing the old age limit
of veterans of the t.'ivil War, but seem
never to hae heard of Jefferson 's order
in 186, directing the officers of the
United States mint to stop the coining
of silver dollars, which order was in
force and obeyed for thirty years. But
Jefferson,' though he duplicated the
crime of '73 in advance by aome sev
enty years, was a - Democrat and
statesman,; which makes ill the
enee in the world. .

thd enterprise of .? the , street r com
pany in repairing and widening' tne
tracks and in other ways endeavoring
to give the people of Salem better ser

.' - - 'i

vice.v..
With this purpose ia view, we desire

to make a snggeBtioa as to-4b- e arrival
and dispatch of the several ears which
each twentj or thirty minutes "bunch
up" at the intersection of Commercial
aad State streets and remain tbere until
the ear from the Fair Grounds runs on
to the Willamette Hotel and returns be-

fore the ears frcm the Staie Prison, the
Asylum and Yew Park can proceed to
their destination at the Hotel.

This would make no particular differ
ence waea the1 streets' are not muddy,
but now, and most of the time for six
months to come, the mud will be from
two to four inehes deep anywhere in the
streets, and passengers who have arriv-
ed from any point in the eastern part
of the city are obliged to sit la their
cars, often for five minutes, though at
their destination, waiting for the arriv
al of the Fair Grounds ear, in orJer
that it' may go to the Hotel and return
to the intersection of State street or
else alight in tbe mud and wade through
it from twenty to fifty feet search
of a sidewalk. ,

This experience i gone through with
every day dozens of times. Nearly all
the passengers eoming in from either
State street, the Asylum or Yew Park
alight at the Bush corner, and none of
them has been able to figure out, the
necessity of waiting for that Fair
Grounds car to arrive and make its run
to the Hotel aad back before they are
permitted to alight on a sidewalk.

The men, of course, might provide
themselves with gum boots and thus
wade through the difficulty, r but . the
women are entitled to a better arrange-
ment. If there is some special reason
why this schedule ehouhl be permanent
ly maintained, we would suggest that
until th time comes for hauling the
gravel off the streets in the springs
when it will be mud the cars be

4 Knnti4jl " oi tIia Ttrkfikl sr at anniA
f

other point where the passengers
on the three car line mentioned
may be given an opportunity to 'un- -

load."

POSSIBIIilTrES OF --HOOD RIVER,
AND OF OBXGON.

I( s estimated that there are 20,000
acres of productive land under irriga
tion in the Hood River. valley, although
not nearly all of this land Is under cul
tivation. There are, approximately,
1,000 acres in strawberries and 3,000
acres in apple orchards. '

-

The income from these two sources
n that valley is estiinateil at 150,00D

each per annum. To-thi- s should be add-
ed $50,000 per year for hay and $150,-00-0

derived from the lumbering busi
ness, making a total of near $500,000
per annum, since the area from which
the lumber is taken is small, and that
but one-fourt- h of the 20,000 acres sub
ject to irrigation is under cultivation,
this means an iniome per acre of prac
tically $100 per year.

xnis is-- approximate, but not ove.
drawn. It serves to illustrate what one
little settlement .in Oregon can do, has
done, and what it will do in the future.
To be sure, Howl river-i- s especially for
tunate in its ability to irrigate prac-
tically every foot of its tillable land.
in its peculiarly favorable climate, and
in its facilities for easv and certain
transportation, but there are other lo
calities all over Oregon which are as
well adapted naturallr for the produc
tion of different staple articles as Hood
River is for apples and strawberries.

When we reach the era of smaller
farms, manufacturing enterprises
throughout the state, with increased lo
cal markets and five times our present
population, the entire state will enjoy
industrial conditions which at present
make Hood River valley an ideal com-
munity for that enterprise and pros- -

perity which should always come from
energy intelligently directed

NECESSARY IMPROVEMENT OF
THE WILLAMETTE RIVER.

River men report that never before
has the Willamette' river been so low as
now, and that unless the fall rains bn--
gin in earnest within a short time boats
will be unable to reach Salem uch
longer. This condition has resulted
from the unusually dry season through
which this portion of the state has just
passed and again suggests the necessity
for the inauguration of a permanent
system of dredging the interfering gra-
vel bars. ;. -- .

The boatis now reaching Salem draw
but fourteen inches of water and even
with that light draft, frequently get

4ric man mr TiriBiiy 01 .ew- -

berg., Tbere is no neei for a; eontian- -

stion of this condition, as there is at
time an abundance of waterjn the

Willamette rifer for boats of heavier
draft than this to navigate it without
hindrance to points even above Salem,

The project of dredging on the gravel
liars has been found to be tbe most
satisfactory, - because effective, as a is
means of securing ' a narrower, and,
therefore, a deeper channel, and it is
nnderstoo J thst it wiU be permanently

ladopted by, the govern ment. ' The, im
portance of the Willamette vallev an a
neat producing section of tht t't
alls for. n4 wnrranll I a

nermanrni .- r
'- i m.f

FromPiniples

to!czema
From Infancy

i to ijge
To thoae who hart suffered lon&r tod
liopeleasly from Homora of the Blood,
Skin, and Scalp, and who have lost faith
in doctors, medicines, aad all things
Unman, CUTICUKA Soap, Ointment, and
Pills appeal with a force hardly to be
realized. Every hope, rrery expectation
awakened by them has beea more than
faliilled. More great eves are daily
made by them than by all other Skin
Semedies combined, a single set, costing
bat one dollar, being often sufficient to
core the most distressing cases of tortur-
ing, disfiguring humors, eczemas, rashes.
rtchings, and Inflammation of the sldn
and scalp, with loss of hair, when all
eise xaus.

Sold throorhoot the world. ' Ciitleara Soap, S5e Oi
Me., Krtoirent, SOe. (ta lorn at Choeolatr Coaled

P1!U. 'JSC an tUI of SO). IVtxMi: ImAoh. ST f'liart.r.
aomcMq.; Parta, Rnr dc la Paiz ; Boston, 1ST Coltuntma

ronrr unii m LHn. Mrm., BOM fropi.
dr" Sand $ot All Aboatt taa SJua aad Scalp

that we would fare better at the bands
of Congress if our majority was less
than 5,000. In fact, every Democrat
in the state who caies more for his busi
ness interests than for mere party rela
tions, shoul 1 assist in swelling the Re-

publican majority to the largest possi
ble proportions. ' -

A HELPFUL COMPARISON.

"The Lowest Notch- - The baromet-o- f

ncai earn in tne otnee the Salem
Flouriag Mills Company, whereon the
price of: wheat is placed daily, yester
day bore the soui-tryin- g figures of
'31 the lowest quotation ever set!
up for inspection in thee mills. Every
farmer who entered the mill while this
scribe was there, glanced

.
at the dis- -

tl 1 t 1 m -
iii m icgcnu pnu uij race iook on a grim

a

ami uisgusicii icok anu tits voice a
harder tone as he transacted his affairs
with the genial manager, Mr. Holland.

ni even mat gentleman's usual ur- -

banity was a shade less spontaneous I
as he realized the p.ilpuble
of tbe mill patrons. It is hard to te
cheerful with such and ir
remediable schedule as yesterday's star
ing one in thf face, but. all things con
sidered, ;tbe trial is being Imrne philo
sophically by thoae most interested.
and as for others, they need not kick."i

uaiiy Statesman, September 23d.
I84.

T . I i L , . ...o.iay unrai 15 in; iiemantt in inis
market at 80 cents per bushel. Thei
price "of nails, for as an
average manufactured output of the
steel trust, .or iron trust, one of the
specially "bad truMs", at that time in
the Salem market, was $C0 per hun
dred, as against $3 today. It is the
easiest mathematical problem in the
world to figure out that x bushel f
wheat today in Salem will buy twenty- -

seven pounds of nails as against thir-- j
teen pounds ten years ago, approximate- -

lT rncrease in purchasing power of j
iw per cent. I

An ! the same may be said of every
Ivxuvt prwfiuci or me. steer ana iron

trusts that enters Into the list which
farmers are accustomed to purchasing.'

An Oliver chilled plow that cost $12
ten years ago is wold today for $11
Then it required thirty-eigh- t bushels of
wheat to buy a plow while today four
teen bushells will do it an increase in
the purchasing power of wheat of prae
tically loO per cent. And the same may
be said of nearly cwry other product
of the farm. - ; : j

It ia no wonder the Democratic cam
paign has fallen through. If whatever
enabled the "combines' to advance

riees of their products to the extent
of probably 20 per cent, though ra - most
eaaes less, is reprehensible, how incum
bent npon our lawmakers to look into
the causes which have advanced ' the
price of wheat and other farm products
more limn 100 per cent ! "t , )

For these Ust are what canse the "in all
crease I cost of living" that : appeals
so sympathetically: to Democratic spell
tinders and ''partisan editors" iik--1
the Portland JournaL. and, while 'de
creasing the size of the loaf" have a
deci led shrinking . effect upon the cir
cumference of the dinner paiL ,

A SUGGESTION TO THE 8TEEXT 1

CAE. COMPANY. , '

The Statesman is dejirous of giving!
all the assistance poBfuble to-eve- in-l- c

ttitution or eoropanv tn its efforts tola
Ituld up its .own tmsineas or to fnrthr I m

SUIT OF DR. W. B. MORSE VS. GEN.
J W. H. ODELL DECIDED IN

FAVOR OF PLAINTIFF

The Case Was One of a Good Deal of
Importance and --Has Been Tending
fcr Half a Tear Case Will Likely
Be Appealed to Supreme Court.

The suit of Dr. W. It.. Morse against
Gen. W. H. Odell Was tried in the cir-
cuit court yesterday and resulted in a
verdict for the plaintiff for lulO, the
amount : i mm m .I ..lt. .:...

I - "B IIIHI
1 before a jury and occupied t he prealer
part of the day. it is understoou that
the case will be appealed to the "Su- -

preme-Court- .

This case arose out of the sale of II 10

acres of "base," aborit four years ago.
Morse desired to purchase a tract of
irovernrunt iitnl.or land in . 1.

I county and sought to get it through
I the state as lieu land. He secured from

isUen' "ol 640 acres of base, a ying
I aVI II - .a

led 'by the local land office, whereupon

t iiru au' nricviKiu nrm tl'Hire 1 flC
Genera! Land Office for approval it whs

j rejected and held for cancellation u pon
the gTound that the mineral character
of the land offered as base had not been
satisfactorily proven. Pending an ap-
peal to Jhe Secretary of the Interior,
Dr. Morse had the state rclintiih its
claim under the lieu Stdection and took
tbe same land by means of serin, thus
making his title eood. He demanled
repayment of the $640 paid'- to. Gen.
Odell and this bt-in- g refused he brouirht
this snifc-- .

Morse asserted that Grn. Odell guar
anteed the base to be valid but the lat
ter denied this and averred that he had
only expressed his that it was
valid, and said that it had been ap
proved by the local land oflice. Dr.
Morse a lo testified at the trial that
Gen. Otlell promised to repay the pur-
chase money. The jury took the view
of the agreement set forth liv Dr. Moras
and rendered a verdict in his favor afte-

r-Wing out about twenty minutes.
Carson, Adams & Cannon were attor-
neys, for plaintiff and J. V. ReynoI'ls

1 A. O. Condit for defendant.
vr ... vi. m

imagines that a neglected cdd can W
cured in a day. Tlie trncountaHr- - air-cell- s

in-th- lungn are inflamed. anIJ he
throat is as. tender as an oien sore. Hut -

time and Allen's Lung I'.iilsaut will
overcome the cold and stavi: ol con
sumption. The cough will ceate sn-- I

the lungs will 1 sound as a new dol-

lar. All druggists ..sell. Allen's Lung
Basam.

a 0
j BITS FOR BREAKFAST j

Showers and fooler predicted.

Please send in vonr copv today, if
ossible, for the. big , Sunday states

man.

I.ore cement walks have len laid in
Kalem this year than ever before. But
still more will le laid next year.

A mati who makes It his business t

lay cement walks in Haletn said yedtcx-- .

ill, that he would be glad if all th
ugs were allien, anu especially w.
stray ones. He nays it is hard-t- keep
them off the newly laid walks. They
will rdn acroon them while the work is
fresh, and this leaves tracks that re-

main after the surface hardens. This
rement man has learned from the na-

ture of his trade to hate the sight "'
dogs though be wonld not be willing"!"
confess that he is inhumane, or that he
originally bad anything against the e

nine bred, which is the of his call- -

ing.

Tlie tide of battle is still in favor f
the Japanese, though the struggle lx-l-

Mukden is a fierce one. and will prob
ably go down in history as a greater bat
tle than the one at Liao Yang.

The differencn the far- -

famed apples of the HihmI Kiver an1
thime grown in the Willamette valler
is, for the most part, worms. Just
worms.- - Tlie Hood River orcharding
keep the worms out of their apples. It
pays tbem to do so. It pays tbe jwope
of the Willamette valle to do the
same thing, thoe ,f them who do it.
All the orchardista of this valle will
... . .. . ...come 10 inis cnnciuaion in ine course
time, and act utKn it. That is. all who
leserv the name of orrhardists.

Care CH?
ia TwoDtys.

cr every
yTjCTS

have men among us at thi time who!
'a. a 1 : a.' aas unhappy because

nearly all prices are high,' as they were
then because they were low. The
question is, what can be .lone to please
this class of our esteemed fellow citi

"zens j

AN AMBIGUOUS AGREEMENT.

In agreeing to keep their places . of
business closed on Suxdays until the
question of the validity of the Sunday
closing law can be determined in the
courts, the saloon keepers have done
what the Statesman has been advising
for-three- L months, but it does not go
far enough. The question is, Will they
agree to continue keeping them elospd,
provided the law is upheld, as it surely
will bef Did they agree to observe the
law right along if it shall be decidel by
tbe courts to be the law, or is there to
be a renewed defiance of the courts and
the law in the event of their "losing
their case? '

.

The agreement to observe the - law
durng the next four weeks is highly
commendable, but s it would suggest an
equal obligation to continue in thv
good work. Or was it a one-side- d agree
inplil ' t si i la T win homlti l..uoff'

If it were known that without doubt
there would never be another effort
to break the Sunday ; closing law it
would be very difficult, if not impossi
ble, to carry prohibition ' in Marion
eountyf-otherwi- se, otherwise. This as-

surance should go further, and it
Bhould be given before the election.

THE SAME OLD DREAD.

Speaking of his7 acceptance of tbe
Populistic nomination for tbe Presi-
dency, Tom Watson says, 4 had no one
made the effort to infuse the spirit of
resistance into the, people, four years
more of apathy and discontent might
have rendered the case hopeless. The
leaders in 1908 who would seek to re-

kindle the hopes of the masses might
have been met with the cry too
late.' "

Of course, everybody, will be glad
that Watson has thrown himself into
the breach just in time to save our
toppling governmental experiment, "but
it is recalled that Jefferson himself had
the same well-grounde- d conviction that
the government was a goner when he
wrote to his friend Genet, "the admin
istration (Washington's) is fast draw
ing over our people the substance as it
has already done the forms, of the
British government."

And yet, "the government at Wash
ington still lives."

Now he proposes to make tbe Japs un
derstsnd tbat war is h .

Probaldy Kuropatkin has just real
izeu what importance attaches to tbe
fact tbat it was a boy.

Kuropatkin was right, f He lured the
Japs , on ontil tbey were suffit-ientl-v

ured, and then he got mad. That's all.
The New York Press has an editorial

oa "Chambermaids ia Trousers," but
why aot discuss oil in Pennsylvania or
corn in Illinois? ,

A l....t i ..i '
"(V"""" Ji':i wvman who y was

helping dig a well fell into it, down
Moral: Well digging is

outside a woman's sphere.' Portland
Journal. Are we to Infer, therefore,
that when the woman fell into the well
she fell out of her sphere? V

Mayor Williams was precisely correct
when be said there is no difference be
tween buying pools oa a horse race and
nv ,.iW f..rm rimi.i- ;- t .. "

any uinereace betweea s At i

monev on the outcome of a h

aman disposition, we are going through
differ-jp- e

off. rerhaps a hundred loads of mud
were hauled off these streets last
spring after being collected in small
piles with shovels. But this gives em
ployment to workingmen which perma
nent street iniproveents would not. It
may be a good idea, after all.

CONQUERED BT ELECTRICITY.

T. I. Dngger, the Weil-Know- n Ex- -
Editor the Scio Press, Writes of His

Wife's Experience With Dr.
Darrin's Treatment.

Corvallis Gazette.
This gentleman of high standing in

literary social circles attests the merits
of Dr. Darrin's new discoveries in tha
treatment of the ear, by electricity and
medicine. II is open letter to Dr. Dar- -

rin, located at the Hotel Corvallis; fol-
lows, and should decide all procrasti
nating people to visit the' doctor, while
the opportunity is offered. The doctor
remains in Corvallis until October 30th.

! Mr. Dagger's Letter. (

Dr. Darrin Dear Kir: My wife- - has
been troubled with discharge and grad
ual deafness in her left year for the
past l vears. smce commencing
treatment with vou two months ago. I

am happy to state the e lias!
eniireiv ceasei. and "'tier, hearing is
gradually returning I feel confident
that she will soon 1n entirHv relieved
from all trouble aris'ng from this,
source. I make this : statement freely.
trusting that others who ma v-- ra affected
similarly msy be encouraged to take
treatment from you. ,

Rresuertfiillv.
t. i. iij-(- i ;kr,

. Albany, tlregon.

i Can't be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock- - Blow.1 Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates the
whole system.

RENEWING STRAWBERRIES.
Mow as soon as Mssibls after the

crop of fruit baa en gathered. Kake
the flel l when the grass and wee-I- s can
be carted awa to be used as mulch
about the evergreens and other trees
on the farm. Burning has been r com
mended in place of raking, but in our
opinion, such treatment is dangerous
and altogether too heroic for tbe wel
fare of the plants. We have seen rows
of strawberries entirely ruined where
the mulch anl litter had been burn.jl.

If the plants are too thick and 'the
matt-- d rows too wMo, cultivate with a
corn plow until tbey shall be reduced I

to a narrow .strip say six jr eight I

inches wide. Hoe out the grass and
largo weeds. Applv a liberal .lressmg
of stable manure and abort 25 bushels
of wood ashes ier acre, which will pre-
pare tbe field for an abundant crop next
year. Wu.rre the land is free of grass
we have mowed the strict crry rows
occasionally during the Sumincr and
rail ia lieu of the cultivation s&d thus
secure. cXcclUnt ercn ft, fruit for
three or four years after planting, lcw- -

ever, this is a lazy man's method of
growing iinwurrri-- a, irtiv, ,m many
instances, is eminently succs-fu- l.

ISb t allow grass or weds to ripen
seed on the strawberry field. . Neither

iTiww- - 10 use niuicn or mier
contains wo I iuhI Kimrv 1 am, I

present political camign with less
enthusiasm than at any time, apparent
ly, since the Civil War. Industrial ami
commercial conditions are pre-emine-

fy satisfactory. The past seven years
of Republican admnistration of public
affairs have brought life into all kin Is
t--f business and the high standarj
reacbe( durirg the first six months of
Mf Kin ley's administration has been

anitnttopl without a brak.
When men are satisfactorily engage!

in basrsess i matters ther naturally
hare no time, for politics, that is, they
are likely to so construe, the situation
tnatpoliti-- s Is an unintercrstng subject
for consideration.. It is onlv when, ss

i

the resolt of this apathy, business af-
fairs begin to go wrong nd to, 'that
ran warm up in fiolitical mattersand
tale an active interest in political dis-
cussions. ;

'" ";".'.
Ten years ago now. every man was

a politician, j It did not interfere with
hi businens fot he had none. He had
an abundance of time to

..
talk ttolitie, m '

because there Was nothing else....to which
be could devote his time. , '

The purpose of. this article is merely
to i emind the voters of Oregon that it U
their duty to W at least sufficiently act
ive to insure gotng to the ptdls on elec
tion day and cast their votes for
Ko-cve- It and Fairbanks and a contin
ual ion of present cob litions. If they
will ilo tbls it will be much betler than
to allow the election to go by default
and become active politicians after-
wards because" "the business situation
gives t heat nothing else to .

Tlje fact that Oregon is safely Rput
Iica a is so reas.n whatever for any

on the part of the voters.
The' Statesman, fi.-ml- y believes that if
wc have 30,000 Republican majority
in OregoTi iLshouM be so shown wtl elee-tio- a

day,-- and itliss ne sympathy with
that sentiment, frequently expressed,

'
n--1. . .. -ue rjurnit iimu or enronterv is

reached when men like John Sharp
Williams pro eed to criticise the Re-
publicans for their tariff poiicv. And
the most astounding, feature of it is
that they, and he, appear to e sincere
in their attacks, Williams' forte being
the assumption of a vein of loftv sar-
casm. And all this when everybody re-
calls so easily Jbe conditions through
which we were all forced: to struggle
ten years ago resulting from the Dem-
ocratic tariff of that period. . AmonK
its other alleged monatrosilies. Williams
mrst think the Dingley law has de
stroyed the H.wer of recollection on
the part vt the American people.

O in
Mf hair was faUJng out rery

fast and I was reatly alarmed. I
then tried Acer's Hair Vigor and
nty hsir stopped failing at once."
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alextndris, O.

The troubfe is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
vill restore color every

AN aratrJats.

If' rw Hmrrtrt cannot anrr'T m
ot yvut ertTT.r-- .. aJ. C A LK CO., Lowell. itjZl

'''MffsJaaaasawaaaaaaaMawiui

" . . - j -- - I
ahooJd grow strawberries by

. f To Gmro a Ccld In Geo av
Svca YZZL-- y licxes c!J ta pazt 12 racdix. Till tl tUTC. VL.


